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The Madison, WI Rotary News for May 15, 2020 
a publication of the Rotary Club of Madison 

May 20 Speaker Online Starting at Noon   
VA Secretary Mary Kolar 
Significance of Memorial Day 
   Memorial Day is a federal holiday in the United States for honoring and 
mourning the military personnel who had died while serving in the United 
States Armed Forces.  Many people visit cemeteries and memorials on 
Memorial Day to honor and mourn those who had died in military service.  

Many volunteers place an American flag on each grave in national cemeteries. 
   Next Wednesday, May 20, Secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs, Mary 
Kolar, will be our online guest speaker, and she will talk about the significance of this federal 
holiday. 

   Secretary Kolar serves as the chief advocate for the more than 350,000 veterans of Wisconsin and their families. She is 
responsible for the leadership and management of the WDVA, including strategic and long-range planning initiatives that 
align with the department’s vision. Growing up in Wilton, Wisconsin, Secretary Kolar was commissioned in the United States 
Navy in 1980, served on active duty for 28 years, and retired as a Captain (O-6). During her military career, Secretary Kolar 
served in various command and staff positions across the nation, spending much of her time recruiting, training, educating 
and leading Sailors. Secretary Kolar holds master’s degrees in National Security and Strategic Studies from the Naval War 
College and Adult Education from the University of Rhode Island as well as a bachelor’s degree in Marketing from UW-La 
Crosse.  A commitment to our nation runs through Secretary Kolar’s family, with her grandfather, father and four brothers all 
serving in the military. She and her husband, Scott, a Navy veteran, reside in Madison and have two sons. 
   Rotary members will receive an email link Wednesday morning so you can tune into an online noon Rotary meeting to 
stay connected.  Attendance is optional.   
   Our continuing thanks to Brian Basken who is helping behind the scenes with the video editing and uploading to make 
this online meeting possible! 
 

 
 

Join Us Each Wednesday for Virtual Coffee Connections!  You can connect with other Rotary 

members of our club for coffee via a Zoom Call.  If you would like to join the Zoom Coffee Connections at 11 am on 
May 20, send an email to the Rotary office (rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org) by 10 am on May 20 to let us know you’d 
like to receive the link to this event.                          

Upcoming 
Programs Online 

 May 27 
Prof. Jo 
Handelsman 
COVID-19: Will 
the Next Threat 
be Human 
Resistance to 
Antibiotics? 

 June 3 
Annual Rotary 
Scholarship 
Program 
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Mayor Rhodes-Conway: How Madison is Responding to COVID-19 
   In Rotary’s first live Zoom meeting, Mayor Satya Rhodes-Conway, against a backdrop of red tulips and the capitol dome, 
provided a comprehensive 30-minute overview of Madison’s responses to COVID-19.  
   “Our goal,” she began, “is to keep people safe, reduce the number of COVID-19 infections, and not overburden our health 
care facilities.  Our initial focus was to help the most vulnerable, especially the homeless and those faced by food 
insecurity.”   
   To achieve that goal, she said the City has taken dozens of steps. One third of city employees are teleworking, most city 
committees have been paused, and the City’s IT department is working overtime to facilitate virtual meetings. The library 
and Monona Terrace are closed. Bus schedules have been changed and riders enter by the back door. Parking regulations 
have been relaxed so that businesses can provide curb service.  
   “But be warned,” she continued, “the economic impact of the pandemic will be drastic.”  It has inflicted substantial 
increased operational costs and we have already lost $35 million in revenue, so coming up with a balanced budget will be 
incredibly challenging. 
   She reminded everyone that our extraordinary parks system is open and available with only a few new restrictive policies.  
Then she added wistfully, “How I wish I had time to get out there and enjoy them. In fact, I spend so much time attending 
Zoom meetings that my Fitbit thinks I’m dead.”   
   The mayor ended her talk about a long list of “hard and depressing” topics with hope and optimism.  “Madison,” she 
reminded everyone, “is amazing, and I believe we will emerge with a city that is more accessible, equitable, sustainable and 
affordable.”   
   Club member Jason Ilstrup provided a spirited introduction and posed members’ questions to the mayor at the end.     
   Our thanks to Madison Mayor Satya Rhodes-Conway for her online presentation this week and to Dave Mollenhoff for 
preparing this review article.  If you missed our meeting this week, you can watch the video here:  
https://youtu.be/jWYO7yopxDw 
 

 
 

WHY BE A ROTARY SCHOLAR MENTOR?  Watch a short video (3 minutes) of four 
past Rotary scholars who tell us why a Rotary Mentor was important to their 
success in college:  https://youtu.be/P4-4TL8fkYs  Featured in the video are: Lilly 
Gonzalez (mentor Mary Rouse), Karen Bauer (mentor Dick Lovell), Patrick Roy 
(mentor Moses Altsech) and Kay Powell (mentor John Bonsett-Veal). 
 

  We have 24 new Rotary Scholars whom we will meet during our June 3 Rotary Virtual meeting.  Currently, we have 13 
Rotary members who have signed up to be a mentor, and we are still seeking 11 more Rotary mentors. 
While it is a commitment of 4 or more years, it does not involve a lot of time. If you agree to be a mentor, here is what it 
involves:   

 Establish a means of communication and a schedule for staying in touch. This could range from monthly to 
quarterly or biannually, depending on student needs and agreed upon goals from year to year. 

 Provide encouragement, and make connections for academic and career development. 

 Give advice if asked or if you become aware that the student needs help. 

 Invite to an occasional Rotary meeting (e.g. over winter or summer vacations). 

 Invite to lunch or for coffee on occasion, or to a special event (concerts, sports games, picnics, etc.). 
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If you sign-up to be a mentor, here are some upcoming activities:  

 Meet the student you will mentor this summer. At this meeting establish an agreed upon system for ongoing 
communications, discuss what mentorship means, and arrange for the first communication after the scholar starts 
school.  Review the student's statement of commitment to the mentorship program with him/her. 

 Attend a training meeting in late summer.  This informational session on mentoring our scholars should last no more 
than 30 minutes. 

 Attend our annual Scholar-Mentor activity this summer – date tbd – more details will be shared in advance.   

 Assure contact in September when scholar begins school. 
   If you are interested in being connected to one of our 2020 Rotary scholars, contact the Rotary office at 608-255-9164 or 
rotaryoffice@rotarymadison.org or complete the online sign-up form here:  https://forms.gle/f1vFmAYYiEZj4S9x7 
 

 
 
 

Goal:  $50,000 by June 30, 2020 
Goal Per Member:  $100/member goal 
 
  

Week of May 13, 2020:  $26,885 raised.  106 members participating. 
Please mail your contribution to the Rotary office today! 

 

 

Rob Van den Berg Receives Rotary Club of Madison Youth Service Award 
Presented by Jorge Hidalgo Virtually – May 13, 2020 

   Each year, our club recognizes six members for their service to our Rotary Club in one of the 
five avenues of service which are club, community, international, vocational or youth service.  
Today, I am going to introduce you to our Rotary Club of Madison 2020 Youth Service Award 
recipient. 
   Rob Van den Berg joined our Rotary Club in 2016.  He holds a Bachelor of Applied Science in 
Mechanical Engineering degree from the University of Waterloo in Ontario, and he is former senior 
director of business development and engineering at Kraft Foods.  
   In the four years Rob has been in our Rotary Club, he has been very active in our youth related 
committees.  Rob has chaired our Interact Committee for two years and has worked with Memorial 
and East High School students in getting their groups organized and meeting regularly.  He serves 
as a member to a Rotary Scholar, and he has co-chaired the Rotary Scholar Mentor Committee 

for two years. In this role, Rob helps our Scholarship Committee match scholars to Rotary mentors as a way to help our 
scholars succeed in college.  He has also created an annual planning calendar to help keep the work of this important 
committee on schedule.  In addition, he has served on our Rotary Youth Exchange Committee.  Rob is also active in several 
of our fellowship groups including golf, sailing and hiking. 
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   We want to thank Rob for his volunteer efforts to help youth succeed in our community. Our club board of directors has 
named him as our 2020 Rotary Club of Madison Youth Service Award recipient.  The Club has made a $200 gift in his name 
to The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International. This is our first ever Virtual Award presentation, and Rob will be receiving 
in the mail a special certificate and a pin to recognize him with our club’s youth service award.   
   Congratulations, Rob, and thank you for your continuing service to Rotary! 
 

 
 
   The Board of Trustees of the Madison Rotary Foundation appreciates and thanks Jeanne Sears for her generous 
contribution in memory of Lowell Creitz. 
 

   

 

 Masood Akhtar has been recently appointed to Governor Evers’ Task Force on Student Debt.”   

 Kaleem Caire was pictured and quoted in an article titled, “Madison Charter One City Schools raises $100,000 in 
COVID-19 relief for families.”  WSJ 5/7 

 Congratulations to Steve Landry who will start a new position as Vice President, Business Development, Madison 
Operations at Miron Construction Co., Inc. 

 Congratulations to Charles McLimans who has been appointed CEO for Holy Wisdom Monastery.  WSJ 5/8 

 Greg Mickells was quoted in an article titled, “Madison Public Library moves to curbside pickup on Monday.”  WSJ 
5/9 

 Cheryl Wittke wrote a guest column about lifesaving resources available through Safe Communities.  WSJ 5/7 
 

               
  

 May 18 -- Frank Weinhold -- Adm. Date:  1/17/1990   Colleges & Universities-Sciences.  UW Dept. of Chemistry  
Director 1996-98    PHF 

 May 19 -- Ted Ballweg -- Adm. Date:  10/1/1997   Science & Technology.  Savory Accents  Sgt.-at-Arms 2002-03; 
Director 2010-12; 100% Attendance since 10/1/1997    PHF (5) 

 May 19 -- Donna Moreland -- Adm. Date:  11/5/2008   Law.  Perkins Coie LLP  Director 2015-17; Club President 
2017-18    PHF 

 May 20 -- Ross Levine -- Adm. Date:  5/1/1991   Physician.  Mercy Health Services  Sgt.-At-Arms 1998-99. 
Director 2006-08    PHF (3) 

 May 20 -- Steve Mixtacki -- Adm. Date:  5/11/1983   Foundations-Retired.    Director 1988-90, President 1991-92    
PHF (16) 

 May 21 -- Bob Calder -- Adm. Date:  1/9/2019   Physician.  Medical College of Wisconsin         
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